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AVMOf !Ys surinots COM,

VILLIAM STRONG, of Berke,
12LX121 TIIOMPSON, ofErie.

The Nominees.
Hoe. Wit. *mud, of Berk*, And

Bon. JAMES THOMPSON, of Erie, the
unaluses of the Democratic State Con-
iintion for 'Judges of the Supreme
Wet, on gentlemen ofsterling worth,
idgk lopi attainments, and true- De-

. nosumg, and we place theft' 'names at
Alt usset4teed with more than ordinary

\illistlishietion. With a State ticket such
as they and P,►cass and &minimum
coelpbrr, we need have no fear of the
Men. The proscriptive and disunion
OppeakkoWniay, and will, simian and
added"—fame and eottfuge—to

~ehopetet their defeat,, but the great
NNW at ma PEOPLI are liberal and
usiest-loiririg, 'and whilst loch remains
tobe the ease, there is in the vocabulary

Desousey no such word -as fail ."'

Kinnesota Election.
The Mliwaukie News says: "By St.

Pail papers of June 2, wu arc itesuied
that itinsedota, at the election on the
let ineL, for delehates to the constitu-
tional conventioa, was curried over-
whelmingly -by the Democracy. In
some ofthe oonnties not a ‘ltepahlican'
member was ,elected.; ISt. Paul gave
immouie Democratic majorities. Min-
nesota, all hail! elsere for ,tise Demo-
cratie star of the 14Thrthwestrt

Coroner's burgeets.—By refeuee to
thefollowing act ofthe 'AteLegislature,
it will be men. that the number of ju-
rors required,to sit in a Coronar's in-

' Tout barium reduced from ti,trolve to
six.

"dm Act relative to inquests by Coroners
and Justicesof Ole Peace."

" Sec. L be it enacted 44., That
from and after the passage of this twt,
the amber ofjurors summoned by Cor-oners and Justicesof the'Peace' in cases
ofinquests up** the bodies ofOeeeasedparsons, as nosei.retinired by him, 511411
not be more th 4 a= to attend to any
one hapset. `

Approved Kay 16, 1857."

ATM Trutk of the Matter."—The N.
Y.BoaId says, speakingofKansas out-rages, kn.

6.4Bat the truth of the matter is, that
all this fan that has been made about
Simms within the put two or three
years, hays, bera created for the bene-
fit elafro speculators ix /ands andpolities.
Midst the now regime the bubble will
bar*"

At last w ate beginning to get the
truth of the mirror--and througit" the
Hasid 1

ilatit is Millie to find a respecta-
ble ma, oteesisinally in the North, who
will boast of Oenwcratio cictoriee is
Virginia without a blush of shaino."—

%Yon don't say so! "Strange,"
eh! flow virtioas in their notions are'
Know Nothings And Black Repnbli•
011110-iA defeat I.

Suppose thattwo years ago, "Sam"
had defeated %Visa in Virginia, would
there have been no boasting among the
Know Nothings of the North ?—or,
rather, would not all the dens-have set
up "universal howl of joy over the re-
sultP No one prayed more earnestly for
K. N. aueeess in Virginia than the writer
of the paragraph oopiod above, and no
one would have been more jubilantover
A, notwithstanding his "respectability .'

a-The Buffalo\cosatercia/ is a very
innagent paper, very! In giving the
&tintofthe disgraceful Know Nothing
riot is Washington on Monday, it says,
with all the innocence of a genuine son
of "Sam," that "es usual in such cases"
the Know Nothings aro blamed ! In-
nocent man ! A band of Know Noth-
lerslesiferadoea, known as "Plug tip
lies,' went from Baltimore to Washing-
ton for the purpose of controlling the
election, and a riot was the consequence,
and it was not quelled until the Federal
Poops were called oat, and life sacrific-
ed—the innocent with the guilty—and
this innocent organ ofKuow Nothing-
ism attempts to throw a doubt upon
the foot that this disgraceful affair is
the Noah of Know Nothing intoler-
ance, Innocent Comm:via' 1?—Erie 06-
MUM _ •

jrBicknell's .Reporter states that
the isieLogialatere increased the Bank-
ing 'vital of the Slow about eight and
A half oitillioos ofdoltirs

1111PTae Directors of the Western
31roOlubd ilalfrosd bsd $ meeting in
Viiieetomtleet Sateidly week, and
distiwde4to ..0131111eDell the itoied bj
010 AlaatAvast, sad sooner if pos.
Ad&

tit
. .

A Single String. Public Opinion In Relation to i LiettwoM;ie State Convention. I,l;earty 'wolithiemioe• of the.ledltwiewt'ef the
The filar *ill plays opal it*" harp the Rot-in Washington. ;, De Akins's. of Pennsylvania. and isSTROXV AVVITIOMPS4-\ ,! Its mach Ineedett to the whole peoph of *

A • sigie utriniP--still persiste it. Ttie, preiti. of OM °Gentry, almost, e -z-
-' it itltentiOly binding on ajk.hy l—

Court

. ....... i the Uni Stelttekby the force of truth an ' . p .'shoeing the ;Jaws of the supreme :',,withbet exception, spelt* lb terms Of Tlik DespoccUtic *a Con nttcth rem, i piaziotis
. Ultoor. G*Txu,Sativecett-ed the

Court Of the United States—and still , 'approbation cif the courio_pursied by i assenallikxl, 1p sects+ -e wit the call,. tbsihighest sanctillps °flaw.
. That eti the opinion of this Con- 1 ,

APll)°lntine* of 11/44trnalltmr.
rdeilotinces, in crashes/ terrne, t hi t 'the public authorities in raiitlakigton ,of theCominiVae, it IC, o'clock on Tees, yei_f"gres 4. ation, e lastLegislature, whose general ;,." .I rational Dentocratit party—becnese the in suppresillA'g the lawless and insur. daysiorning,lh thetliminheroft* ifftire ' %serge so re iugnant to the feelings,

rn tlhnealniser:p.ocipjltr.an‘t!crnpaar:
'fitment okfr ostmasterat this place,

1 3"and""liacenmPullxat havionieigoi: 43d 1int-11"6.1644)ie5,resigifiaegdo.vilmt ..ftepnweinoilitits tote,ve irrnmettessetionary 4iemenesrii ions St ,i,4110 4/1114 ()1 141148"."1/4Weg: 11441.1 P j°llll6l)""t"teLatrltd of
be held

in the -head" of the Compiler news- ; municipal election. We give place to i Northampton county, President of the (:f i„ acts, demonst ted
're'F"'3l e. I

for any

paper. True, the editor prates nliosia 4 ariuwaxisaftafaanikaankaisnfaL l4ll4.4llB !or Ciiiiveulsiuu, took tho.L.lhis, caAled ntl,,its total, of rrspect..fue alio sight„of Til, litteilAWfsti of. the office has been
.„, tlth NIA 4 and.lvin Its .anvernment a"principles"--r (thlbik of timitl ma Olive+ ;at pot, pcetlcs: .

_ 0 ~'.. e Sallive°l4." to wlierl */11 iuTited seta aid 6oun cursetiV,
' Tie 1capitally and correctly nu' sttili Fed during,y t enormous, ‘,., , „,,_,

changing jouhmt Ilkti ItoiSidr to trtiktr •Ite kallera lientifiteb.tor them:As- A:TT-lee .13reithieuts . inwt Secretaries of indltirittittfattr Ind' hn *serf' increase 1.4r sir' ' 4"l"Pler li term, ay+ ire predict
"principles," which are errnNAC)—the try fully sustains the authorities of the lute Convention to take their seats ;the banking capital of the State. , that such will be the ease during Mr.
text is the same. ! V7 l4l4thligian iAI tiring uPou. limo "Plug t When the Convention was organized i 'll4s'irtd. That` the ilerlimof the Act. bJ i eirees--wbb by *iv&

• the late Legislature, entitled.. An Act to pros; . , -.,
-- viikr;"inia--niciot

„ tglies " and commends the President1 But where are the Star's "principles , the President presented a communica- ride fur a !ink of the main Line of the Public active, hard-working and deservingfur fer'nishin ,-, u body of in irises for
tendinto! We answer, to the pro- , that purpose.'''\Unit is ehieflv to be tion from the State Couunittee, tee ny-, .IWotemtke.%. ,w.f asthatsvrc al,i,t m onmodni:rees hrLi ofth oefand

bestet Democrat. lie will enter upon his du-bseription and disfranchisement of a regretted is, that, us usual in such ca54.44, 'flitting the letter from Judge Ellis, principles of sound Jegislatiun. That whilst ties on the first of July, and will have
large, honest and patriotic portion of souse innocent persons suffered along Iw,.is, ....:....i., 1.tessessi...g t.e Aomipatleu for SI-1 in use* it parparts to,be: a sale of works the office in or near the Public! Square.which coat . the'.state ndarly twenty.millions - -

______I our citizens—and to the dismemberment with thesttlivi. It is quite time that
,iretuo Jed :_.gu The communication was' 'bowughs that their *I iqd.lhol. it is intende d tu be, in readily. ai, s

_
,
, . ,The /kW& •Land destruction of' the peace and pros- 1luw46lread and accepted, and ordered to be , gift of those works to n Corporation. That '- 1 •

-

_
..

~,

profession is not entirely free from' t gives us pleasure to ncitiee that, in permitting the abandonment of a forge !purity ofthis glorious confederation of - y ' I' tettwith the mlipe .—.lele or!: Journal of I raninerce. , incorporated e proeet ngs. ; portion of said works, there is a great 'men., many 'of our monit.d men arZi pe'n. g'States—secured by the blood of high- 1 If the Americans in Washington or ; The list of Delegate's to the Colleen- ' fke of the interests of the people, especially oftheir- nii.-
pooled men, one drop of which had as Baltimore by any vreeoucerted Phi" i tion was then called over—Thin. Joel B. I, those in the Western part I,f theState. That 1 •

eyes to the opportunity ,to enlace

much patriotism and true (not bastard)! Prtiv°kelithese "'"e4 of bloodshed, the-. n...5 .e....1) 'tang this Senatorial die- ! the bill contain• none of those safeguards for . aii excellent PAYING investment, which
, the furore management of the line proposed i is afforded in the Gettysburg RailroadAmericanism in it, ascould befound in a , responsibility must rest on them alone; I 7"" ' '"

Henry,, .

„,._. , they will meet with approbation from• tnets and nßoily, Esq., the Re- to be ot!neelidetcd which are required fur the ,affortds. That the interest will berehogslieadorBuck as that which giver "' Ino '

narter ; for it is a cardinal • .1- 1 . . . ~ protection of the trade and cornmeroe of the ; .pnnc presentative district. Aftermgn-ilX*4l,l3g State, and that in the entire exemption and i Arty paid upon liege Bonds there canand being to Know Nothing and Black i pieofthe Americans to secure ordator of a few contested seats, the following' release of the Pennsylvania Railroad Cum•' be• , no question; and that they willRepublican editors. And they to at-1 the polls, that all legul voters may ex-Ipanyfrom all taxation upon its units! stock. 1!preliminary no kW' n for Su rem to s p enhanoe in value is equallytempt a discussion of PRINCIPLES !--; ereise their rights. So fur as.we cats _, _ _L-
I judge, the action of the public anthori. angelJ were made' a dangerous precedent, of doubtful' constitu- I certain. As a permenurat investment,Disgusting brass !

• 1 ties wasright its putting down the riot- Moors. George Sharweeod and Joel Josses, tionality. and an odious distinetiot between weknow of nothing now to be preferred
the ‘-' of Philadelphia : William Strung, of Berko I a powerful oversews and tae tax-paying eiti- 1, ! - •

- _1848 and 1857.
"Row ado world is given go chaver
Upon the,passage of the Tariffact of

1846, the opposition presses heaped de-
nunciations mountain high upon the
head of DAVID WILMOT, because he cast
his vote in Congress in favor of that
measure. The Gettysburg "Star and
liquidiews Banner" joined in this ex-
pression of bitter disapprobation, and
in its issue of July 10th, 1846, prefaced
the publication ofthe vote taken in the
House ofRepresentatives, upon the pas-
sage of the bill, with the following
language

"The Bill passed. on Anal reading. by the
following rote, but a single Pennsylvanian--
WILMOT. ofthe Bradford district—muting
RECREANT TO VIVI INTERESTS OF HIS
STATE AND HIS COUNTRY !"

, Now, this very Star is supporting tho
self-same 4.lllltnot,of the Bradford dis-
trict," for GoveTnor ofthe great State
ofPennsylvania, to whose interests ho
then, in the editor's opinion, proved
"RECREANT!"

The Know- Nothing Grand
FITIMni

This body .met in Louisville on the
second'of June. What they met for no
body knows and no body appears to

care. However we believe what few
were there, compared notes and made
several, platfornik, but they could not
exactly agree and thergfore concluded
to let things remain in &Nu quo.

Lettere were read from the distin-
guished men of the Order, \unioug
which was one from their Tulip Grove
candidate forVice President. Andrew
appears right huffy, and seems tie much
disappointed as he was when ho cried
in a Know Nothing convention, because
President Pierce would not gratify his
aspirations for office.

Poor Andrew has learned one impor-
tant lesson. He has diseovervl that
big name, and big associations, will not
exactly get a little man intoa big odic*.

We believe previous to adjourning,
theypassed resolutions against paupers
and eriminall. " We do not know whe-
ther any measures were adopted in re-
gard to the comet or sot—perhapsthere
were. It is worthrol remark, says
the WestminsterDemocrat, that on the
same day that this council was in ses-
sion, the Knoi Nothing Plug Uglies of
Baltimore were carrying on slobs and
riots in our national'Metropolis.

sirTheDiagnotheasSociety ofFrank-
lin and Yarshil College, at Lancaster,
two weeks since, celebrated their twen-
ty-fourth Anniversary—the final ora-
tion being delivered by W. A. DUNCAN?

ofCash town, in this county. The Lan-
caster-Times says it was ono-of the best
composed orations they had ever hoard:
"It abounded from beginning to end
with the most patriotic thoughts and
sentiments. It started out with her
present condition, and earnestly be-
sought that she should be supported in.
her brilliant cuter. It referred to the
history of the Revolution for examples
by which to be governed in our patriot-
ism." Ile beseeched the young men,as
they valued the liberty of their country
and their present independence, to be
steadfast in their patriotism. At the
end of his speech he was enthusiastical-
ly applauded and called before the
audience.

ere with the strong. inn of military
power, and whenever " Plug
"Rip Rape." or other vagabond clans
with outlandish titles apPea'r to disturb.
the peace or in any manner interfere
with the rights of citizens, we trust
they may be made to feel the power of
the law, in a summary application, to
the fullest extent.=AMany Statesman,
(Amer.)

The late riot at the national capital
presents a pictunethat it is flightful to
'contemplate. That . an organization
gotten together in another city should
by a previous arrangement, attempt to
interfere with the holding of an elec-
tion in *hilt they were not interested,
and, more than all, that they should
use violence or any other moms to in-
timidate or in any manner discourage
the progress ofthe election,eheuld merit
the condemnation ofevery good citizen.
The proper measures were adopted and
the rioters were forced to retire. We
hold ft to be one of the greatest out-
rages that can be perpetrated in a re-
publican government when force is
brought to bear upon the elective fran-
chise toprevent a fair expression ofthe
public sentiment; and also that it is
the most dangerous of all the evils that
may threaten the perpetuation of our
liberties. Take away a proper respect
for the law, and we are as nothing—a
people with nothing to govern theni,.a•
rubble without reason. In all such
eases, then, we hope that the example
of the Washington authorities will be
resorted to, and that force ofthe most
decided character will be put in action

I to suppress mob usurpation of justice
and right.—Cincinnati Tiniest, (Amer.)

The facts chat are established respect-
ring the election riot at Washington
prove it to be the most outrageorreNind

' disgraceful affair of the kind that can
be found in the political aumils of the
country. The vigorous measures taken
by Mayor Magruder and furthered by
President Buchanan. in vindication of
the law and the public peace, entitle
them to the commendation- of every
good citizen throughout the length and
breadth of the land.. The executive of-
fiver—we care not whatartpy lie be-
longs to—who, in trying tiines, success.
fully asserts and maintains the suprem-
acy ofthe law, is he who ofall men de-
serves best ofthe republic.—X. I'. Cour-
ier and Enquirer.

The Alexandria Gaiette, edited by
Col. Snowden, the candidate ofthe Ame-
rican party for Congress, at the recent
Virginia eleCtion, expresses editorial-
ly the following commendable senti-
meats

"We are encouraged to hope that the
universal burst of indignation from all
parts of the eoutitrV at the recent inva-
sion ofthe city of Washington by the
'Plug Uglies' ofBaltimore, the 'recep-
tion they met with, and the determina-
tion expressed everywhere to oppose
Such lawless vagabonds, Ifnecessary, by
force, will contribute to oilind up that
and similar associations in the large
cities. If the intelligent and (=Nonn-

i Live people of the country, can 'pet
deemrowdyiem,,fillibusterism, and fa-
natical abolitionism, they will &mom-
plish a great good, sad make the fajure
bright to every friend of constitutional
government."

Gettystpirg Star and (Rena&
hican) Ammer, of the loth Inst., contain-
ed the following paragraphs in regard
to the Washington riot, and we quote
them just to show that even Know

I Nothing doctors may see things in dif-
ferent lights :

" Mayor Magruder, a virulent Loco,
foeo, is charged with being grossly in-
temperate through the day. a * *

"The tragedy ofcourse has produced
a most feverish state of excitement at
Washington, the Foreign party defend-
ing the conduct of the Mayor, and the
Americans denouncin,, it as a high-
handed outrage, and characterizedr 'the
killing of citizens as a cold-blooded, de-
liberate murder for the promotion of
partizan purposes."

It may be possible that had the editors
of the insignificant New York, Albany,
Cincinnati tuidAlexundria journalsalxive
quoted, been aware of the views and
feelings of the editor of the Star on the
subject, they would held their peaces—-
but not having had the "benefit of his
counsel," they blundered upon what is!

above credited to them
Which are we to give most. heed to—-

the Gettysburg Star on the one side, or
the New York Journal of Oinimeree, Al-

county ; James Thompson, of Eris county :

Win. A. Stake' and P. C. Shannon, of Alle-
gheny county: Thos. S. Bell. of Chester coun-
ty ; dims. VC Higgins, of Schuylkill county ;

Samuel Hepburn, of Cumberland mainly ;

Hopewell Hepburn, Abraham 8. Wilson,
Joshua Howell, and James Campbell.

In the afternoon, the President an-
nounced the folloviing Committee On
Resolutions: Messrs. John Cessna,
Charles A. Buckalew, H. W. Bonsall,
Ilobt. Irwin, Wm. Patton, Hamilton
AIricks , JacobDillinger, J.Porter Bra w-
ley, F. 13. &aright, John Weidman, N.
B. Eldred, J. IL Cooper,WAIL A. Porter.

On motion the Conventionporeoeded
to vote for candidates Am Supreme
Judges, each delegate voting for two
candidates.

Thefollowing ballots werethen taken:
MUT 1111%11.L0T.

Rem. Sharman', Philadelphia. 47
Stronk, Berks. 63

James Thompson. Erie 28
Wm. A. Stokes, Allegheny county 28
llopewell Hepburn. de 20
Sasnuel Ilephitrn. Cumberland cosstur 12
P. C. Shannon. Allegheny assesty. 14
Thos. S. Bell, Chester qu unty 18
Abraham S. Wilson 10
Mr. Church.
Joshua Howell. 7
plias. W. Higgins, Schuylkill 3
Joel Jones, Philadelphia 2

The whole number of vote; cast was 131;
necessary fur a choice G. There was no
nomination.

The names of Messrs. Samuel Hepburn,
and Jones were withdrawn.

SECONI) ILI LION

CoNntafeit Guld Dollars.—Counter-
feit dollars, made of brass and moulded
from the ordinary one dollar gold piece,
*e in circulation.

Strong,—
Shorewood
Thompson
Stokes 29
Hepburn 26
Shannon 17

75
56

Bell 19
Wilson ' . . 9
Church 4

Neessoinry ton choice 65.
Him. Wen. Strung. u( Baitswionty. haring

received 75 rotes, was then declared mousiest-
ted unnniusostalv.

The name ut Mr. Church was withdrawn.
THIRD BALWT

35
12
23
23

Slim-mood
Thompson
Saikes
Hepburn.......
Shannon
Sell
Wilson ..

Necassary ina canine 66—no nomination
The name of Mr. Shannon was withdrawn

TOICTTif motLuvr.
Shammed
Thompson ......

Stokes 25
lieolourn. . . 31

3
.. 4

Neee4gary to a choice O. No ausaittatioa
The name of Mr. Bell iras withdrawn.

air s lllUAW
Shammed 24
Thompson ..4$
Hepburn .... 14)
Stakes ..........IT

Necessary to a &eine 6i'.l NM tassiinstiun.
The name of Yr. &ekes was withdrawn.

SIVIXTI Kt LWr.

Victim of Woman's Rate.—William
Richmond, an industrious young Eng-
lishnian employed in ado* mill at
Genesee, N. y., had an acquaintance, a
young girl whom he called his cousin.
She sued him forpreach ofpfoinise, and
the jury gave her a verdict of &00.
Then she caused him to be again ar-
rested as the father of her child, and he
gave bonds to pay $1 a week for seven
years fur its support. A third time she
caused his arrest on her bath charging
him With rape. This was too much for
Richmond's philosophy ; and requesting
permission of the officer to go to his
mom in the mill and change his clothes,
he went, and blew his brains out with a
pistol. The local newspaper thinks he
we bitterly persocated•and hopes the
young woman's revenge will now be
satisfied.

setts of the State.
• - '4lli them. "

'
Mr. Scott, of Huntingdon county, !We hear frequently ofcitizens of our, ,

offered si resolution, declaring that Ow . linty parclussing Stocks and Bonds in
resolution disapproving of the Bal,,oftke Railroads throughout this and in other
Main Line, in dm term of the law, shall :Buttes, about the conditionand manage-
not be constrged into an expression of` mint of which they know comparative-
the Conventionagai. nit the policy ofthe lY nothing, and hence are ignorant of,
sale. ,the risks they run when buying, How

The resolution was discussed 'at some ,mach better to invest at home, where
length by Messrs. Weidman, Wright, every one may hard the reliable and
Porter, and &linable, in opposition, and comfortable assurance of entirnsafety,
Mr. Scott, in favor. and the expectation to receive fall value

Mr, Sehrusbleiwas severe on the Pena: for his Bonds should he desire to dispose
syhmiaa, frotn whiek ,paper he read ,of them. Persor.s who fail to sects*
several paragraphs. 'He denounced the them now at eightycents for'the dollar;
article in the Phass*assian ofMonday, ,will be required to pay par for them
In favor of the bill for the sale of the beforetheexpiration ofeighteenmonths.
Main Line. Nis remarks were much
applauded,and tho resolution was final-
ly withdrawn by Mr. Scott.

A resolution of thanks to the officers
was adopted, when the Convention adr
pureed sine de.'

Iquimurood..... 11
Thompson..- 55
Uenhant .. 42

Nacos/tidy To aAnion 65 ; nu nomination.

Presa this Cilisabscsberg Tsflay /phi!.
The Gettysburg Compiler.—Weomitted

last week to , notice the enlarged andimproved appearance of this sterlirg
Democratic paper. It is presented Eu
us now in a new suit of typo and' en-
larged to the size of a double.raediurn
sheet. The' Compiler has long main-
tained the reputation of being one ofbest Democratic papers of our State,
and by this improvement friend STAIILIC
will have ample 'room to spread himself
in the 'good cause of Democtitcy in
which he has so long and ably battled.
We wish hini aft the 8110(..193S his enter,
prise merits, and if the Democracy "of
Adams do not handsomely remunerate
him for the expenditure he his made
iu their. behalf, then they will come
short of their twine ax Democrats.

Tar Oik Iw. (Hmorwor.

*rale ~Gettysburg Compiler comes
out greatly enbutged and improved. , .It
Was always a good. and is now '
much better. Our br enilm:ishes go with
its industrious, talented, and goldlook.
iug Editor.

[Oh, Se I Mr. Sloan
Prom tio'Ctlibtoe Aftwerst

Nenmpaperingeorempet—TheGettys-
burg Cbsepiler, an able Democratic lour-oaf, cantos to as enlarged and improY-
ad. It is a eiedit to the' craft.

. Mrotief Wosistagtas.—Wommto-
Tom, June IL—Frani one thousand to
fifteen hundred eitlasens assembled this
evening in mass meetingat the city halls
and I am happy •to*state good order
prenfiled throughout./ Resolutions were
adopted txmtplbsentary to the Presi-
dentof the United States, the Mayor of
Washhtgton and the officers and sol-
diers Who so 'oBBo4llliiy subdued the
mob in the national metropolis ott the
dar Of their, late municipal eleetion.
The press of the city and the coon
gloomily .was -also highly app s.s
Ibr the rebuke which it has administe
ed to the invasion of the eity
bears the name of Washington.11011111 'ALLOT.

Sharavond 37
Thompean .. .......

. 50
Ileplern ..

Necessary so a el/Am 66 ; au iwaiiusicius. ,

Heavy nal"
This region was visited by decidedly

"vet" rains duringthe greater part of
last week, but the torrents which de.-
scended during Wednesday night and
Thursday morning, were the hetiviost
ktown here tbryears. 4s a consequence,
t C streams became inbch swollen, and
n little damage was done in carrying
to fencing, washing cornfields, and in
o her'. respects. reek was very

, as were Marsh land Conowago
• s. The Iftwerstossin litage, when
fur oat as Willoughty's run, wai c.om-
Iled to return to town, because ofthe

•1 ghness of the water..

11iarDuring the thunder storm that
: sped over the county on Monday
ght last, we understand that a colt,
onging to Mr. Josragt Susan, on

e Enunitsburg road, while pasturing
a field, at Mr..l3umuel Coheanrs, on

arkh Creek, was struck by lightning
dkilled. Mr. Sherry would not have

ken 81.40 for It.
A house belonging to .31r. Jaws SAN-.
as near the York ro Q, and one in
ea Chester, were struck on the same

ight, without doing auy matetial dam-
ET.

liir“Strawberries and cream !" Can
n 3 thing be more delicious And to
njoy a dish ofthem, with any quantity
(other nice things, the tender hasonly

XIXTI BALLOT

attend the Ladies' Festival, to be
Yen.i 1 this place on Friday and Sai-

rday ,evenings next. We must make
"burrow" of a few dimes somewhere
.tweun tins and that time. • •

.Shatliwnnd ' 17
.76

Hepburn + IS
Whole numberof cotes east US ; reaessary

to • shoiee 61. .
•

Look to Your Interests I
airYaathat have your bUsbiesir to

advertise—=ton that have land o sell

lion. James Thomapemi, of Erie county, was
then deoland nominated. The nomination
warn declaredunanknous,amid much applause.

The Convention then adjourned until
74 o'clock in the evening—at which
time the Committee on Resolutions re-
ported the following admirable series,
and which will receive the hearty en-
dorsement of the great body of the peo-
ple of the Commonwealth. The follow-
ing are the resolutions, usadopted—the
last three amidst the ruost"enthusiastie
applause :

—you that have anything .to ac-
quaint the public with—bear in suind
that the Ompileris the best advertising
medium in this region.

ltureired, That the Judicial character of
Penusylriuda has derived additional lustre
from the eminent abilities and learning of
Judges Lewis and Black, whose' successors
we hare this day nominated. That the one
who retires se private life, carries with him
Oa respect and esteem. both of theprofession
with which his duties associated him. and of
the people whom lie served. and wbhle we did
regret to lose the other from the Bench, we
express our gratification that his eminent
abilities have been brought into ,requisition
in the NatiCoal Cabinet.

Reweteed, 'fives we frilly approve of the
policy lithe National Administration, as thee
far callibitod, and have andintinished confi-
dence in its distinguished bead, sad in those
assuoisted with him In the ounduct of public
affairs.

bany Statesman, Cincinnati Tiuten,New
t York Courier and Enquirer, the Alexan-
, dria Gazette, and the whole respectable
prom of the country, on the other ?

MirDr. John W. Geyer has retired
from the Maryland Union. That ef-
licient Democratic journal will hereafter

The Coin whichbetrerki Jesus Christ.
The Sugar Question.—The N. 111'

Times predicts a fail in theprice of an . Joss S. Dui, the Wail Street Broker,
will send poet-paid, a fac-simile of the

gar. Just now there is a ~ , „co n which was received by Judas Is-
movement among .the speculators , cariot for the betrayal of our Blessed
keep it up, but it will not avail : Lord and Saviors to any one who wilt

'The prospects for a full crop remit him 25 cts., or he will send one
.

highly encouraging. The high pric ts: hundred for $l5, or fifty for SS. Ad-
-14 hich have ruled the past two year dress John S. Dye, 70 Wall Street, New
have stimulated production, while the:, y urk,
have caused a diminution of consurni: —

tion, and the natural consequences a), sir IIwar RiuLT, Esq., has our
increasing stocks and ia tendencyilower prices. Besides the crop f

- , thanks for a copy of the Journal of the

Louisiana promises to bencarly for I Board ofRevenne Commissioners ofthe
times greater than it was last tir'ad. Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, which
the yield of maple sugar has ben ' assembled at Harrisburg, February
much larger thau was ever luiowu b-', 11th, 18,57,
fore."

Buffalo 11.miripal Eke,' ion
IA N. Y., June the city electin
to-day, the entire Democratic. ticet
WAS elected by 1,000 majority. T.
Lockwood is the, mayor elaet; C.S.
Nerve, comptroller, and E. Tiay'er, tty
attorney.

"erne result of the late clectio, in
Virginia shows that the Democratic
msjority in that State is a bolt 50,000

Rear,lrrot That the Tommpt and derisive ac-
tion of the President of the United States in
defence tithe elective franchise in the city of
Washington, at the recent charter election in
that city, merits stud receives the, sanction of
41 order-lowing and law-abiding oitisens.

Resolved, That in the eminent public *sir
'ices, the high morel worth, and the oohed
legal learning of William Strong and James
Thompson, the nominees of this Conventioe,
fee Judges of. the Supreme Coati, the best
*riderless are furnished of their iltanas sp
discharge theresponsible dutiesto which thety
ate about to be sailed b 7 the pen*.

Rewired, That the principle oontahted in
the recant decision of thebarques Court of
the United States, in the ease of Dred lieott

J din V. A. 'Sanford, in regard to the po-
litical rights of the negro rave, smeets sise

How to Subdue Mobs.-=— Albny
Journal advocates the em;refymeri of
tire enginei in quellingriots in pilfer-
enee 'to the use of balls' and bayoieta.
This plan, if followed, wool! oertinly
" throw eold water" upon tht rage ofa
mob.

• Sts4'"The letting of the grading and
bridging of the Littlestown Railroad
came off on Saturday week, and was
given to Mr. - ..11cFannas, ofWest-
moreland county, for eleven thousand
one hundred dollars. There were quite
a number of other bidders.

he eth'd netad by Bradley T. Johnson,writ iseontldently aposerteti at Wash-
ington, that „wend of the Plug u mtiati Clarice Koontz and Charles Cole, Esqa.
had :tweedy died, while others 10141- We wish them SUCerdig•

APIPIIIII4timore aresufferingfrom severe wounds. sirqf thelepablioans think that they
us.Theaa amedseen, are to be hucan effect a fission this tall, they are

in St. Louis on the likik hat
m.

;mistalcen—that'a Spec-
s*. wsterumaoss have made their 4itar•

appearance is the Savannah market. sirWe will Pee what we will see !

sirMr. SAMUEL Howson' brought
to oar Mike on Saturday last, several
tall stalks of'Bye, grown on land of
D. C. Busimassore, Esq. The longest
of them meaaurea mem feet aad eleven
inches !--and beats anything ofthe kind
we have seen this season.

* Stonbeavyi f ilialTiofhirlin at Po.— rethYra.*
on Tasaday evening, Pallid ,by
hail, some of the stones, it statdp be
ing as urge .sa hickory , ts. the
vicinity ofFre4srieksbtugat the
same irvening,.then) was pi ih:ritortn,
dastroyiag the crept and. 'mg snort

to dwellings. sonielplattesigiii 46B7ll wereknocked iouses,
and windowistsissii coat at eat
.Thii hail stoiies are d ai twice
the die ofa large hes e

Par'Mr. GEOROS BUSHMAN, ofCumber-
limd township, inform ua that he poll-
ed up, the other day, in his wheat field,
two bunches ofRye, one of which eon-
tainedfifty and the otherfifty-five stalks,
the whole the prOdnet Oftwo seeds.

A Dangerous PiartAisp.—There have
been several cities in Kew York whece
the new omit has been swallowed by
children, sad in which ,grsat imitation
ofthe et:mos& mid bowela law.followed,'
because of the corrosive .natare fle .4he
metals composing it, as well as ot,its
wischanima action .upon the delicate
mucous surfacee. ,1

Entmitsburg It Os.
A -Tadterlrair, for thaVxmiefi. of St..

loenetutLiterary, Charitable and Li-rion of Emmitsbarg, wilt
conlme ce in that place on,the 22nd of
Jujie intt.—the proceedok to go towards.
tile expenses of erecting a fine Hall for
Air-tarot the Association. A nuns tier,
of articles ofrare merit will be exhibit :
led, with all manner of nice things eal.
lculated to make the affair a successful'
Fair. We trust the highest antiei-

' pations of those getting it up will be
• yr..*K. .6.1610011.6.4.:/66,. •

On the 23d, the layiagof tho,Corner-
Stone of the new Church In coarse or
erection at Mosnt St. Mary's College,
will take place. 43etttiifilei.looit'. . •B. Puttcst.t., ArChbishop of incinnati,
vriil preaa" occasion. The'
church is to be about 160 feet long, by
80 wide. Mr., jir.ELY, of Brooklyn, i*
the architect.

The Aunual Opmmoncementat lotnit
St..Mstty'a will occur ott Wednesday,.
the 24th, and ut St. Joaepli'son the day
following. • 1

The old Agnew' house is Whig torn •
down, to make room fora large and
splendid hotel, for that enterprising
eitizen,'DAmist..Vitoc, Esq. • will be
note -of Me hotels," *NMAltdsliett.
Mr. JOEL WELLER, ofifeehanicitiiiWn, is
the contractor. It is stippriseil the
building will he finished by the first of
April next.

The friend who communicatei these
items has our thanks, and 'we trust will
continue to keep us pbotod.

D®-Oneofthebestplaoesititheconnty
at which to pass a day in hot weithF.rpleasantly, we take to he the liailsoad
from the 'Viaduct to. Jack's MountAia.
Messrs. noIIERT STINIENSON and JAcon
fizAummcr, of , Chester county;
SAMSON and ourself; spent a, few -hears
of Friduy lust on the route between
those two poititvuul came to the'nnairi-mous conclusion find spots ofsuchro- '
mantic grandeur as are fpoqiently pre-
sented along it are worth &Any's' trydel
to see and enjoy: We arein feira/few
days of July or August muotig

knobs," and .f.‘- nooks," and "ginner
and " mounts," ofthat attructiieregion. /

sal—Manny's Mowing' and Vesping
Machine, with Wood's improvement,
will be given a-triel in thin pisee, on the
1,13 d instant, (to-morrow wuelo by the
agent for the said of the =thine, Mr.

IflrgL 11Enns.r. Persons desiring to
'tee it operate, will please attend. ,

lerAn old man named lit7rphy,
posed to belong
found dead, on Fridnyi week, near the
nanoverijunction. ,One arm 'wait 'al-
most eaten off and his right eye foreed
mit by the mine in the neighhorhood.
The eause'of his death in not. known,

sir The.. confectionary store :CirMr.
Groaot W. 11.
feriprrly of pine, -

burglars on Friday njght week, and
•10 and aqua°titpti(cailcea talfanitfie-v

• IlEirThe Comet did n't,,istrike" -on
Eaturduy=didal "come loxto the
scratch." At kart, the estrth<Aloo'C'seem to haw Ikadged any.

fog IM •
Transpositionw

r. R. Di.. •

I:Nban4nallla'DemoeratieStateenutly'''
Uptaiibef, a famous bisli)rian.',

8. Iteprellioite, a nwdfill , . ,
lateencluo, a useful thing. ;

5. fyistipnia, a professinft •••

6. Wnbubs,lirt, a town hi Matafteo. .'•

-Answer to last week's Etsipta—-
" Hagerstown 'Female Seminary." '

The Duntrr Merti .—Great (Voted.
—The yearly meeting of the society of
Christians known as Thinkers com-
menced on Saturday last in their Chute
in the Tilmington district, about eifilht,
miles from this town. The meeting •
was a general one, composed (if thenn,,..
hers of the Churvh in good standing
from every section ofthe_Country, and •
the transaction of all business pertain- -
ing to the government Of the Church
devolved upon this body: About three
hundred ministers, anda graftnumber
of the members of the Church, reeve..o
'fen ting ahnost every State in the Unmet
were present. On Saturday evening
and Sunday morning, the ouNiders boy
gas to pont- in, and fly eleven' o'clock on ,

Sunday, the crowd was immense. Us- ,
gerstown sent a large number, old and ,;

young, to witness the interesting rag-
ions services of the Punkers 'and. the
country for miles around poured fart,h,t!,
an unusual number of all classes, Ser.*
vices were held at three different pliter4,4l
—in the Church, in the barn 0f114...,,,
Wolf, and under a tent, near by woiror.„!
residence. These three plaeat were
the principalpoints of attraction.;

e heard several persons on, Abe
ground, some of whom we know. to Apo,
rod judges of the number of mi-41,r.
compute the number present ant qvo •
thousand, which we think ,waft not too .
high.

Sk.wenteen years ago the Conference ,

was held upon the same spot, anddeithkr.„.
less it will be the same length of _lime
before we have another opportunity+q(
witnessing so large a meeting Pr,
Rankers. OEM

'We !carp that the Conference:Was,. •
brought to a close yeaterday ,j;

and that the next meeting, will be be,
in the State of Indiana.—Ragenitategia
Mail, June 5.

• marOn the night of t.
]Middletown, a lumbernati
ney, was robbed ot
,who entered the winds
at a hotel, and the sans
ootered the store ofKul
back, andr obbed hot
tare worth of goods:
wart nidruing,*robbers,
iscOn the RailrOid
11 141.0, on atop in DukoltArlOnt wolle tit 01100
another which fidloWed


